
 

Friday 25th September 2020 

Message from the head: I hope you are all safe and well. It is with concern we all watch the daily news updates regarding the 

rising cases of Covid-19 across the country. Thankfully, cases in Camden still remain rare and well below both London and National averages. I 
hope you received the letter that was sent out yesterday via Parent Hub with an important 
update on steps we are taking, how you can help and what to do in case of illness in the 
household. If you are having any problems with Parent Hub please call Lisa in the office who 
will help you sort it—it is so important at this time that we are able to communicate quickly 
and clearly with you so Parent Hub is a vital app to have on your phone. It has been a great 
week in school. The classes have all finished their work on the ‘Here We Are’ back to school 
topic they did for the first couple of weeks—this picture is of a fantastic display celebrating 
their work. Everyone has been working hard and now that we’ve finished baseline assess-
ments you will be receiving your phone calls from teachers next week to introduce them-
selves—please see details below. There is a lot of information on pages 5 & 6 of this news-
letter about active travel and next week being National Bike to School 
Week. Pages 3 & 4 has important info on Secondary Transfer for our 
year 6 parents.  
Have a great weekend and enjoy the rest of the newsletter.  
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Bike to school week next week—28th Sep-
tember—2nd October 
Next week is ‘Bike to School Week’. It would be great to see lots of 
the children cycling and scooting. Take a picture of them coming in 
on their bikes to celebrate and we will tweet it! The bike storage is 
beside the greenhouse at the infant playground. Lets encourage as 
much active travel as possible at Fleet!  

Individual School Photos—1st October 
The school photographer is coming in on Thursday next week, Octo-
ber 1st to do individual photos. At this time there will be no group or 
class photos (these will hopefully be done later in the year). All Covid 
–secure precautions will be taken to ensure the photographer and 
each individual child remain socially distanced while the photos are 
taken. There will be no sibling photos at this time, just individual. 

Fleet artists, we need your help! 
Last call to enter the library genre label 
competition. We'd like our wonderful 
Fleet artists to make us some signs for 
the book shelves. You can see some 
from year 3 and 4 children in this pic-
ture. 
What you need to do: Make a sign with 
the name of the genre (choose one—
the genres are: adventure, mystery, 
short stories, fantasy, spooky, funny, 
animals, historical, poetry). Your sign 
should be 5.5cm wide by roughly 35cm 
long. It can be on plain white paper 
using pencils, felt tips, gel pens, paints 
or pastels. If you need some paper from 
school, just ask! It would be great if 
your writing could show something 
about that genre - so for example if 
you're doing a sign saying 'spooky' you might decorate it with some 
skeletons, cobwebs and ghosts, or if you're doing 'fantasy' it might 
have some dragons, witches or fairies on it. Make sure the name of the 
genre is large and clear for people to read! Hand in your entry to your 
class teacher and they will pass it on. We can't wait to see your fabu-
lous art work! All entries must be in by the end of next week. 

London Mini Marathon 
Year 3 and Year 5 have entered into the year’s 
‘London Mini Marathon’. They will be incorpo-
rating it into their Daily Mile sessions. They are going to do it to raise 
money for playground equipment. We will be in touch about how to 
give donations to support their efforts in the coming weeks.  

Parent Call-Meetings Next Week—Y1-6 
As mentioned in previous newsletters next week your child’s class 
teacher will be calling you. This is to substitute for a face-to-face 
parents meeting. We have completed baseline assessments on all 
the children and teachers have now met with senior leaders to dis-
cuss targets and plan support for the term. We are making these 
calls earlier in the year than a parents meeting would usually be so 
that you can ‘meet’ your child’s class teacher, have a chat about 
where your child is at and think together how to support moving 
their learning and development forward after the disrupted educa-
tion of last academic year. As the usual regular face to face contact 
between teachers and parents is not possible at this time please do 
all you can to take this phone call so that the teacher has a chance 
to introduce themselves to you and discuss your child (the number 
may show up ‘No Caller ID’ - please take the call). Thanks. 

 
Y1: 9.45am-11.45am Thursday 1st October 

Y2: 1.30-3.30pm Friday 2nd October 
Y3: 10am-12pm Tuesday 29th September 

Y4: 1.30-3.30 Tuesday 29 September 
Y5: 1.45-3.45pm Thursday 1st October 
Y6: 9.50-11.50am Friday 2nd October  

All classes: 4-6pm Wednesday 30th September 

Star of the Week Awards—
this weeks winners... 
Well done to our ‘Stars of the Week’ 
for this week. We are very proud of 

their hard work and effort.  

Attendance Award Our Attendance Award this 

week  goes to Year 2 & 3—both with 100% - amazing! This 
year’s whole school target is 96% - we’re currently at 
95.99%. Thanks to you all for your efforts so far. Keep it up! 

Punctuality Award 
This week, our Punctuality award goes to Year 2 and Year 5 with 
1 late! 36 lates for the whole school—we need to improve! 
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What to do if my child or someone in my 
house is ill? 
We are entering into Autumn, and with the children coming back 
to school and into contact with the other children in their class 
they are more likely to pick up illnesses than over the summer 
break.  
In this time of Covid-19 it is important that everyone knows what 
to do should your child, or anyone in your house become ill.  

In the case of a cold, sniffle, sore tummy etc. or other symptom that is NOT one of the 3 symptoms associated with Covid-19 they would only 
need to stay off school for the period their illness means they are too unwell to be here. Any siblings, if not ill too, are able to come to school as 
normal.  
The indicator symptoms of Covid-19 are:  

 a high temperature – this means you feel hot to touch on your chest or back. A temperature above 38C is normally considered to be high. 

 a new, continuous cough – this means coughing a lot for more than an hour, or 3 or more coughing episodes in 24 hours (if you usually have 
a cough, it may be worse than usual) 

 a loss or change to your sense of smell or taste – this means you've noticed you cannot smell or taste anything, or things smell or taste 
different to normal 

 
If your child, or any member of the family exhibits ANY of those 3 symptoms then you must go online and arrange a test for them. That child or 
person should self isolate for 10 days and their siblings and other members of the household for 14 days, until there is EITHER: 

A negative test result  OR  A doctor’s note explaining that the symptom is not COVID-19 (e.g. the cough is not a “new” cough – i.e. is 
typical of the child’s pre-existing health condition) 

 
If you have only been told by 111 that they do not need to get tested but the individual with symptoms still has one of the three COVID symp-
toms, then the we will request a GP note to confirm this information before we will consider the child returning. This is in line with the advice 

we have received from the local authority.  
 
It is really important that anyone with 
symptoms is tested within 5 days.  If the 
person is not tested within 5 days of symp-
toms first exhibiting then the whole house-
hold is required to self-isolate for 14 days. 
That is a lot of school for the children to 
miss and having a test can really minimise 
that. We know it is proving very difficult 
and frustrating at the moment to arrange 
tests but please keep trying if you are in 
the position that someone in the house 
has symptoms. In the majority of cases the 
test will be negative (very few children 
across the country are testing positive and 
unlike the flu, young children have been 
shown not to be spreaders). As soon as a 
negative test comes back children will be 
able to return rather than have to miss 2 
weeks of school. 
 
If the test is positive you must let us know 
straight away so we can discuss with public 
health and determine if we need to isolate 
the class the child is in and move to online 
learning for 14 days.  
 
In the case of a positive test in your fami-
lies all children in the family home—
whether they have symptoms or not would 
stay off school.  
 
If you are unsure you can phone the office 
for advice or call 111. To arrange a Covid-
19 test go to: www.gov.uk/get-coronavirus
-test 

http://www.gov.uk/get-coronavirus-test
http://www.gov.uk/get-coronavirus-test
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Is your child due to start secondary school in September 2021? Find out more about what Camden schools can offer your child at open events 
taking place this term. 
Camden secondary schools, which are all rated either 'good' or 'outstanding' by Ofsted, will each hold their own open days and evenings - though 
several of these will now be held 'virtually' online. Please check each school's website or call their office to check if the event is still on and how it 
is being held - face to face or 'virtually' online. The next page is a poster with upcoming dates (several of these events on the poster will now take 
place virtually or they have moved dates / times, as set out below. Some schools are holding additional events too). 
 

Camden School for Girls will be replacing their open days and open evening this year with a virtual open event, which will be available on the 
school's website from Wednesday 16 September. The aim is to give parents, carers and children as full an impression of the school as they would 
receive from visiting the school in person, including a 'virtual tour' of the school. 
For details of Acland Burghley School's open events, please visit the school's website. 
 

Parliament Hill School will run a virtual Open Evening on 24 September. The open mornings which were planned and are mentioned on the above 
poster will now take place at the end of the school day instead on 29 and 30 September and 1 October. The school will run an additional Open 
Day on Saturday 3 October. Booking information has now been published on the school's website. 
 

La Sainte Union Catholic Secondary School's open mornings will be as advertised in our poster and secondary admissions guide but will now be 
held virtually online. The school's open evening on Thursday, 24 September, from 4 to 7pm, will go ahead as advertised but is by ticketed entry 
only - find out more and book your place via the school's website here (note: this open evening is now fully booked so if you were hoping to visit 
please book onto one of the school's virtual open mornings instead). 
 

William Ellis School is also looking forward to welcoming prospective parents of Year 7 pupils to their open evening on Thursday, 24 September, 
from 4.30pm to 8pm. Visit the school's website to book your place. 
 

Maria Fidelis Catholic School is hosting an open event on Saturday, 10 October. Find out more and book your place. 
 

Regent High School will be running an Open Week from Monday 12 October to Friday 16 October, with daily tours from 9am to 
10.20am. Bookings have now opened on Eventbrite, with a maximum of 30 places available per morning. 
 

Meet the Parents also holds informal forums for primary parents at local schools across the borough, some of which will also be held 'virtually' 
online and some face to face. See below for details of the Virtual event for Fleet Parents. 
  

You can also find out more about Camden secondary schools and how to apply by reading our new secondary admissions guide. 
 

Applications are now open and the deadline to apply is 31 October 2020. 

Fleet Meet the Parents event for Secondary transfer 
‘Meet the Parents’ are going virtual for their annual event this year in response to the pandemic. The webinar format will take place on Monday 
September 28th from 6.30 to 7.30pm. There will be a live online panel of families from the local state secondary schools frankly answering ques-
tions about their schools from parents deciding where to send their children for Year 7.  Secondaries represented will be Acland Burghley, Haver-
stock, La Sainte Union, Parliament Hill and William Ellis. You will be able to submit questions online during the event. Parents in all year groups at 
Fleet are welcome to take part but it is particularly relevant for parents of children in year 5 and 6 who are thinking about where they want to apply 
to for secondary school.  We will send out details of the zoom link nearer the time. So that they know the level of interest in advance, please regis-
ter to take part through this eventbrite link:  https://www.eventbrite.com/e/meet-the-parents-at-fleet-primary-school-tickets-118428186895 

Coronavirus (Covid-19) update: Many schools that test for a child’s ability or aptitude have postponed admission tests until later in the autumn 
term. This is in response to a range of Covid-19 related issues. Despite these changes, you should still register your child for tests by published 
deadlines. You should also submit your online application by the national closing date, 31st October 2020. If you receive the results of the test after 
the 31st October 2020, you may make changes to your application preferences. This is such as to add or remove a selective school. Please ensure 
that you email admissions@camden.gov.uk with any changes by 10th December 2020. Changes to preference after this date will only be considered 
after places are offered on 1st March 2021. If you live outside Camden, contact your local authority for their policy on making changes to a school 
admission application. 

Moving on to secondary school: The high quality teaching and supportive environment at Camden's secondary schools aims to help every stu-
dent reach their potential. That's whether your aim is a place at a top university, an excellent apprenticeship or landing a great job. All Camden 
secondary schools are currently rated either 'good' or 'outstanding' by Ofsted. Read our latest guide to secondary schools in Camden: 
 
Secondary schools in Camden guide – applying for a Year 7 place for September 2021 (a copy of this was sent home with every y6 child, if you did 
not get it please call the office to let us know) 
 
Your child will be due to start secondary school in September 2021 if they were born between 1 September 2009 and 31 August 2010. Applications 
for Year 7 places are open from 1 September until the deadline of 31 October 2020. Apply online for a Year 7 place for September 2021 

https://news.camden.gov.uk/download/923060/secondaryschoolopenevents2020-poster.pdf
https://www.camdengirls.camden.sch.uk/page/?title=Admissions&pid=203
https://www.camdengirls.camden.sch.uk/page/?title=Admissions&pid=203
https://www.aclandburghley.camden.sch.uk/Open-Week-2020/
https://www.parliamenthill.camden.sch.uk/
https://www.parliamenthill.camden.sch.uk/Information/Open-Events/
https://www.lasainteunion.org.uk/Admissions/Admissions-Appeals/
https://www.lasainteunion.org.uk/Admissions/Admissions-Appeals/
https://www.williamellis.camden.sch.uk/
https://www.williamellis.camden.sch.uk/news/?pid=3&nid=1&storyid=188
https://www.mariafidelis.camden.sch.uk/
https://www.mariafidelis.camden.sch.uk/page/?pid=99
http://www.regenthighschool.org.uk/
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/year-6-open-mornings-2020-tickets-122023275903
https://meettheparents.info/
https://meettheparents.info/latest-events/
https://www.camden.gov.uk/secondary-school-admissions?inheritRedirect=true
https://www.eadmissions.org.uk/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/meet-the-parents-at-fleet-primary-school-tickets-118428186895
mailto:admissions@camden.gov.uk
https://www.camden.gov.uk/documents/20142/1915641/Secondary+schools+in+Camden+guide+%E2%80%93+applying+for+a+Yr+7+place+for+2021.pdf/ab867e18-962a-ff99-bd55-19e8a1219e0e?t=1600881372713
https://www.eadmissions.org.uk/eAdmissions/app
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Several of the events on this poster will now take place virtually or they have moved dates / times. Some 
schools are holding additional events too—contact the schools directly to check and for more info 
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Welcome back to a new school term! While the majority of our pupils live in the local area and are able to walk/scoot/cycle to school we know for 
some of you that is not possible. Social distancing measures and pressures/anxieties around using public transport may mean changes in the way 
some of you travel to school. To help you make the journey to and from school easier and safer for everyone this year, here are some important 
travel updates and resources to share from Camden.    
  
Planning your journey to school:   
 TfL have provided resources to help plan your children’s journey. You can find the best walking and cycling routes to school, as well as the nearest 
bus, train and underground stations through the Journey Planner webpage. You can find the new STARS Safer Journey guide on our website by click-
ing here:    
  
Changes to bus services:   
To help understand the changes in the school bus services, please visit tfl.gov.uk/reopeningeducation. TfL have a short video to help everyone un-
derstand how this will work. You can find the video here.   
  
Walking, cycling and scooting to school:   

  Unfortunately, we are unable to do our usual cycle skills training this term. However, free cycle skills training courses are available for all 
Camden children and adults, register for a session here. TfL have also launched a new online Cycle Skills course that can be found here.  

  Camden will be organising a Doctor Bike event at Belsize terrace on Wednesday 16th September where you will be able to get your bike 
serviced and repaired for free, (this is the same as the one we would normally do here) as well as see up close one of the cargo bikes 
Camden has on offer. For more information please contact richard.riddle@camden.gov.uk  

 Parents may wish to try our cargo bike loan scheme, giving them a chance to trial for free one of our electric assist cargo bikes for a period 
of 1 to 3 months. Please refer to the flyer (left) for more information.  

 Camden is also partnering with Lime bikes and 
will be offering 20% discounts on all Lime  rides from 
6 to 9:30 on weekdays through September, for the 
morning commutes and school runs. For more infor-
mation please visit the app: https://www.li.me/en-us/
home .  

 Get ready for Bike to School week later this 
month! (September 28th to October 2nd)   

 Sustrans Activity resources are available to 
download here: https://www.sustrans.org.uk/our-
blog/projects/2019/uk-wide/bike-to-school-week   
  
Active travel news in Camden:   
Healthy School Streets: from September this year as 
part of our Transport Strategy Camden will be rolling 
out more of the Healthy School Streets. Visit this web-
site for more information and the latest project up-
dates.      
London Living Streets and Urban Good are launching 
Central London Footways with Transport for London 
on 17th September. This is a new walking map that 
highlights a network of quiet and interesting streets 
in central London.  
Please visit:  https://footways.london/  

 

https://tfl.gov.uk/plan-a-journey/
https://www.fleet.camden.sch.uk/ckfinder/userfiles/files/TfL%20Start%20Your%20Journey%202020.pdf
https://stars.tfl.gov.uk/
https://www.camden.gov.uk/cycle-skills-and-bike-maintenance-courses#lyyy
https://tfl.gov.uk/modes/cycling/cycle-skills
mailto:richard.riddle@camden.gov.uk
https://www.li.me/en-us/home
https://www.li.me/en-us/home
https://www.sustrans.org.uk/our-blog/projects/2019/uk-wide/bike-to-school-week
https://www.sustrans.org.uk/our-blog/projects/2019/uk-wide/bike-to-school-week
https://www.camden.gov.uk/healthy-school-streets#jauk
https://www.camden.gov.uk/healthy-school-streets#jauk
https://footways.london/
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Monday 5th – Friday 16th October, 2020 
 

We are calling all of our families to rise to 

the Active Travel Challenge! 

 

Our school has been entered into Cam-

den’s Active Travel Challenge.  Children 

are being asked to walk, scoot or cycle to 

and from school as much as possible for 2 

weeks beginning Monday, the 5th of Oc-

tober until Friday, the 16th of October, to 

help win our school some amazing prizes!   

    

 

1st prize:  

Active Travel Trophy to be displayed 

in school for the year and a 

‘Scoot Fit Experience’ Session for 

all pupils 

 https://www.scootfit.co.uk/

scooter-experience-day 

 

2nd prize:  
Schools to receive a fit kit bag includ-

ing equipment and instructions 

for over 30 different activities   

All children will get lots of fun prizes 
throughout the competition such as: 
Reward badges and stickers. 
 
For those pupils not able to travel in an 
active way for the whole journey for 
whatever reason.  The following will also 
count towards our schools active travel 
total: 
 

 Parents park 10 mins away from 

school and walk the remainder to 

school. 

 Parents and children get off of the 

bus 2 stops early and walk the 

remainder to school 

 Parents and children do some form of exercise for 20 minutes a day (Walk for 10 

minutes twice a day, go for a bike ride, play a game of tag in the park, etc) 

 
We are very excited about this campaign for many reasons especially in our current Covid-19 
world, the importance of social distancing and avoiding public transport, where possible.  
We see this as something we can all do to keep all our students safe and healthy, all the 
while having great fun!   
 
We will be encouraging the staff to do this too!  
 
Thank you and we hope to see lots of you walking, biking or scooting 5th-16th of 
October!  

https://www.scootfit.co.uk/scooter-experience-day
https://www.scootfit.co.uk/scooter-experience-day
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This week year 6 had a great session with Gillian from 
the CLC. They used our laptops and were coding micro-
bits - first to control a Tamagotchi and then to give tem-
peratures in the room!  

They have also been working on some artwork for their 
corridor display linked to their topic. They used pastel 
and pencil to create incredibly life-like images of Cacao 
pods. The variation in colour and their use of shading is 
superb. 

 

Look at these fantastic Terracotta 
Warriors Year 2 have created as part 
of their topic this week. Some very 
talented sculptors we're sure you will 
agree!  

 



 
This week, Y1 met a 
stranger and had a cheeky 
look inside his lounge!  
 
They had lots of questions 
for him and later in the 
week received a surprise 
letter and a book from the 
stranger, who they now 
know is called Bob, the 
Man on the Moon.  
 
They are hoping to discov-
er more about Bob as the 
days go on. 
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Year 5 have 
been working 
hard on the 
research for 
their Planet 
Top Trumps 
cards! In the 
process they 
have been 
able to     
answer some 
of the     
questions 
they set 
themselves 

at the start of our Space 
topic.  

Can you guess the painting 
Y5 are recreating this week? 
It’s a slow process as they’re 
using small     dashes to build 
colour, just like the original 
artist!  
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Here are some of the finished ’Words for the World’ that Y3 made for the end of their ‘Here We Are’ unit.  

 Reception have been busy talking about what it means to be a good friend.  
They talked about how they are all going to try their best to look after one another, share, 
take turns and play together.  They painted self portraits to add to their friendship 
wall. Definitely some promising artists in this year’s class! 
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Boudicca portraits are taking shape in Year 4. We can’t 
wait to see them once they are painted!   

They have also been writing in role as Boudicca, persuading 
the Iceni to join her in fighting against the Romans. We’ve 
been impressed by what they’ve come up with.  

Our new Nursery children are settling in well. They are 
really enjoying exploring our inside classroom this 
week. Lots of painting and fun being had—what a 
group of busy bees!  
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